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The Elden Ring is a fantasy adventure
game that is being developed with the
ambition to create a new kind of game
that begins where the popular visual
novels and action RPGs end. We are a
studio that wants to create a new type
of game, a fusion of the story genre of
visual novel and action RPG. We want to
make a game that you can enjoy on
your own and with your friends and wish
to share with everyone. For this reason,
Elden Ring is composed of a web
browser game as its base. In it, you will
create your own story by freely deciding
the characters' actions and the line of
dialog. Elden Ring is being developed to
be an open-world action RPG, and we
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are currently building a vast world
where you can freely travel. \ THE
GATES OF PEARL: The world known as
and its creators, the . The introduction
screen. \ Create Your Own Fantasy
Adventure: The screen that guides you
to create your own fantasy adventure. It
includes the following elements. Create
your avatar. Simply set the gender and
appearance of your character. The
character's muscle strength increases
as you equip more weapons and armor.
Equipable items You can equip any
combination of weapons, armor, and
magic. Using these items changes your
character's stats. Create an area. You
can freely establish the appearance of a
scene or area and specify it. Save data
The game stores your character's
information and other item-specific
information in the to allow you to
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resume play at any time. Note: To
prevent unauthorized modification of
the , you may only view your . \ Next
time: Visit and be guided to !
Features Key:
Abilities: Simple programming titles
UI/Graphics: Dynamic, beautiful and lovable
Character Development: You can develop your character according to your play style!
Online Battle: Mobilize your life in the Lands Between to defend the lands of your way of life
in a large world.
Class System: A new level of RPG gameplay emerges with classes.
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